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Why do we care about nonlinear?Why do we care about nonlinear?

!! Desire maximum photon production via:Desire maximum photon production via:
!! High laser power (PHigh laser power (PLL!! 1 TW) 1 TW)

!! Long laser wavelength (e.g. COLong laser wavelength (e.g. CO22--10.6 --10.6 __m)m)

!! Tight laser and electron beam focusingTight laser and electron beam focusing

!! Creates condition of high laser intensity, aCreates condition of high laser intensity, aoo!!11

!! Theory predicts nonlinear effects in form of harmonics in ICSTheory predicts nonlinear effects in form of harmonics in ICS
photon spectrum, giving it even greater tuning rangephoton spectrum, giving it even greater tuning range

!! If nonlinear ICS to be effectively used as an inexpensive 3If nonlinear ICS to be effectively used as an inexpensive 3rdrd

generation x-ray or polarized positron source, need to verifygeneration x-ray or polarized positron source, need to verify
expected frequency and angular spread and degree of laserexpected frequency and angular spread and degree of laser
polarization preservedpolarization preserved
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Beam ParametersBeam Parameters

25 25 __mm*CO*CO22 Laser beam waist at IP Laser beam waist at IP

10.6 10.6 __mm*Laser wavelength*Laser wavelength

300 300 pCpCBeam ChargeBeam Charge

25 25 __mm*Electron Beam Spot Size*Electron Beam Spot Size

(RMS)(RMS)

14 14 MeVMeVElectron Beam EnergyElectron Beam Energy

5 mm-5 mm-mradmradBeam Beam EmmittanceEmmittance

ValueValueParameterParameter

200 200 pspsLaser Pulse LengthLaser Pulse Length

500 GW500 GW*Laser Power*Laser Power

0.75 mm0.75 mm*Laser *Laser RayleighRayleigh Range Range

4 4 pspsBunch Length (RMS)Bunch Length (RMS)
Laser guiding in
plasma
might be an
option to
increase

interaction time
and hence ICS
photon flux
(see talk by R.
Yoder)



10 %0.35%Bandwidth

15 mrad2.7 mradHalf Opening Angle (?)

2x1086.3x109Total # of photons

0.113.34# of photons emitted per electron

10283# of periods electrons see

0.33 ps5 psInteraction time

10 ps10 psScattered photon pulse duration (FWHM)

117.7 eV235.3 eVScattered photon energy

10.7 nm5.3 nmScattered photon wavelength

TransverseHead-o nParameter

TABLE 2: Scattered Photon Parameters
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Expected Spectrum and IntensityExpected Spectrum and Intensity

DistributionsDistributions
!! Spectral broadening of theSpectral broadening of the

ICS photons is expected dueICS photons is expected due
to the to the ponderomotiveponderomotive
scattering of the electronsscattering of the electrons
from high laser fieldfrom high laser field

!! Even AND odd harmonicsEven AND odd harmonics
are expected to be prevalentare expected to be prevalent
off-axisoff-axis

!! Shown are frequency andShown are frequency and
intensity (2intensity (2ndnd harmonic) harmonic)
distributions seen on axis ofdistributions seen on axis of
the ICS photons for a the ICS photons for a __--
polarized, incident polarized, incident gaussiangaussian
laser profilelaser profile
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Experimental LayoutExperimental Layout



PMQ PerformancePMQ Performance

!! Measured ~110 T/m focusingMeasured ~110 T/m focusing
gradient of gradient of PMQPMQ’’ss

!! Obtained a 40-50 Obtained a 40-50 __m m __x,yx,y RMS RMS
beam at the IPbeam at the IP

!! Measurements at only 38.5 kV inMeasurements at only 38.5 kV in
the modulator, corresponding to athe modulator, corresponding to a
~12.5 ~12.5 MeVMeV beam beam

!! EmittanceEmittance expected to be less than expected to be less than
optimal due to low field onoptimal due to low field on
cathode and asymmetric lasercathode and asymmetric laser
profileprofile

!! PMQ spacing and gradientPMQ spacing and gradient
optimized for 14 optimized for 14 MeVMeV beam, beam,
therefore smaller spots expected intherefore smaller spots expected in
future with future with emittanceemittance improvement improvement
and higher energy electronsand higher energy electrons



Necessity of PM DipoleNecessity of PM Dipole

!! The compactness of theThe compactness of the
experiment created by the lowexperiment created by the low
energy e-beam (14 energy e-beam (14 MeVMeV) and hence) and hence
large divergence angle of ICSlarge divergence angle of ICS
photons required the immediatephotons required the immediate
recollimationrecollimation and dumping of the and dumping of the
beam following the interactionbeam following the interaction
with the laser pulsewith the laser pulse

!! NdFeBNdFeB, M=1.32 T, 16 mm gap, M=1.32 T, 16 mm gap
yields a bend radius of 60 mm foryields a bend radius of 60 mm for
14 14 MeVMeV electrons electrons

!! Exit trajectory adjusted by entranceExit trajectory adjusted by entrance
position into PMD via in-vacuumposition into PMD via in-vacuum
heavy load actuator allowing forheavy load actuator allowing for
acceptance of 12-14 acceptance of 12-14 MeVMeV beams beams
with up to few mm offsetswith up to few mm offsets



Initial Alignment/Synchronization ResultsInitial Alignment/Synchronization Results

!! Initial alignment done usingInitial alignment done using
graphite-coated phosphorgraphite-coated phosphor

!! Synchronization achievedSynchronization achieved
using using GeGe crystal acting as a crystal acting as a
““gategate”” to 10.6  to 10.6 __m radiation,m radiation,
where e-beam is the where e-beam is the ““keykey””

!! 10.6 10.6 __m absorbingm absorbing
semiconductor plasmasemiconductor plasma
created with formation lengthcreated with formation length
approx. e-beam bunch lengthapprox. e-beam bunch length

!! Limits resolution to ~10 Limits resolution to ~10 psps
(but have 200 (but have 200 psps laser pulse) laser pulse)

!! This method requires spatialThis method requires spatial
overlap, therefore confidentoverlap, therefore confident
beams are beams are ““seeingseeing”” each each
otherother

10.6 micron transmission vs. e-beam timing 
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Future WorkFuture Work

!! Upon set-up of x-ray CCD and acquisition software,Upon set-up of x-ray CCD and acquisition software,
shots for ICS photons will beginshots for ICS photons will begin

!! Initial verification of harmonic creation will be achievedInitial verification of harmonic creation will be achieved
using thin filters (using thin filters (e.ge.g Al and Ti) to cut-off the Al and Ti) to cut-off the
fundamental (~110 fundamental (~110 eVeV))

!! Angular and frequency spectrum to eventually beAngular and frequency spectrum to eventually be
imaged using diffraction grating coupled with highimaged using diffraction grating coupled with high
resolution x-ray CCDresolution x-ray CCD

!! Methods of polarization analysis still being researchedMethods of polarization analysis still being researched
((transmissivetransmissive multilayer optics are an option) multilayer optics are an option)


